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Time-travel thrills, Dangerous Intrigue, Heartache and Humor, Exquisite Grace and Love, and

Mind-Blowing TruthThe Roman, the Twelve, and the King is the second book in theÃ‚Â Epic Order

of the SevenÃ‚Â series that picks up whereÃ‚Â The Amazing Tales of Max and LizÃ‚Â left off. The

Maker created this team of animal friends to be his envoys for pivotal points of history. This will be

their most important mission ever: to be with Jesus throughout his childhood, ministry, passion and

resurrection.Ã‚Â The story of Christ is told as a story within a story: as George F. Handel writes the

greatest music to ever be written in London 1741Ã¢â‚¬â€•Messiah.This action-packed adventure

opens in 1735 London when famous composer George Friedric Handel is upsettingly passed over

by the King of England for the most important musical post in the world. Little does Handel know

that God has a far greater assignment - the writing of the most important piece of music of all time:

Messiah. In order to fully inspire Handel, the Order of the Seven revisits the life of Christ, working

behind the scenes from JesusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ childhood to adulthood where he begins his ministry. The

team follows Jesus and his twelve disciples through the joy and controversy of JesusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

ministry leading up to the painful purpose of his coming: the Passion. The Enemy tried to prevent

MessiahÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s birth Ã¢â‚¬â€œ now he will stop at nothing to ensure his death through the

Pharisees, Herod, Pilate and Judas. But everything becomes clear as to why the Cross is the Divine

Plan all along. Follow JesusÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ disciples and once again visit the Roman family of Antonius,

all of whom play a pivotal role in the events of the greatest story ever told.The animal team was with

Isaiah when he wrote the words, now they will be with Handel as he writes the music. They must

retrieve three items from their time with Jesus to bring back to 1741 London, crucial for Nigel to play

his mouse-sized violin in HandelÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ear every night to inspire the music of Messiah. The

climactic ending takes readers to the London premiere of Messiah where the King of England

realizes that the King of Kings reigns supreme, and unbeknownst to him, is present at the premiere

of Messiah as well.
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FIVE STARS (Reviewed by Lynn F. for Readers Favorite)"An excellent series that should be in

every child's home library. Not only do they learn about the Bible and the characters but they go

along on an adventure as well."

"Now there are also many other things that Jesus did. Were every one of them to be written, I

suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be written." - John 21:25 Preach

it, John! My esteemed fellow author indeed knows what he's talking about. Trust me, I couldn't even

fully write about all of the things Jesus did that were written down. I know how overwhelmed John

and this three colleagues (Matthew, Mark and Luke) must have felt in trying to capture everything

Jesus did. I have to admit it was a bit overwhelming as I began the process of tackling a book on the

life of THE central figure in all of history: Jesus Christ. I haven't covered every single scene of

Jesus' ministry. I've hit the highlights, major scenes and crucial things to know about the road

leading to the cross. But when it comes to the Passion, every word is there.  As Michael P. Monaco

explained, God spoke to me at one of his concerts in Williamsburg, and the plot line of writing the

story of Jesus within the story of Handel writing Messiah fell into my heart and mind. God spoke to

me on another pivotal night: Christmas Eve 2011. I was sitting in the Church of the Apostles in

Atlanta, GA when he said, "You need to get to London and sit in Handel's composing room and

write." I replied, "Seriously, God?" To which he replied, "SERIOUSLY." So on March 5, 2012, I sat in

the very room where Handel wrote Messiah and wrote the scene of him writing it. I cannot begin to

tell you how surreal that was, and I pray that the inspiration I experienced will strike a chord in your

heart that you've never heard before! Hallelujah and Happy Reading! Ã‚Â 



In the The Roman, the Twelve, and the King, the second book in the Epic Order of the Seven

series, Jenny Cote brings you back to almost 2,000 years ago. Max, Kate, Liz, Al, and Nigel are

sent on a mission to help G. F. Handel with his masterpiece, the Messiah. To get inspired for the

upcoming music the team, along with their new teammate, are sent back into the time when Jesus

lived among us. Watching as he feeds thousands, heals the blind, lame, and many other miracles,

the team is excited as they see the Messiah come and share about God's love after centuries of

waiting to see the many prophecies be fulfilled.It is definitely an EPIC read, and as Nigel would say,

"It just takes the biscuit!"The Roman, the Twelve, and the King is really an amazing book, as you

feel like you're right there as Jesus teaches and heals thousands, along with His trusty animals.

Jenny Cote has done an awesome job with this book, probably the best one she's written so far.

The characters in her book are funny, smart, and would be awesome pals to have around. :) Each

member on the Epic Order of the Seven has a personality that makes you fall in love with them, and

as some of them learn to face their fears, and to trust Jesus through it all, you get to "see" the most

important time in history, the life of Jesus.The Roman, the Twelve, and the King is definitely a must

read.

Wonderful, wholesome story to read outloud to the family. We read this series out loud before

bedtime. We have seven children ages one, three, four, six, nine, fifteen and sixteen. Everyone but

the one and four year old can't wait for story time to come each evening and sit listening

enthrawlled. So glad when this new book was released.

Awesome, thanks

If you are not aware of this author's writings....you need to get on it! These books are wonderful for

reading with your children. They help children to become aware of the stories of the scripture and

open the door to review the real stories in the Bible as well as learn about some very important

contributions to the Christian life from others who are important people in our secular history. Great

books to use as whole language learning for home schoolers. There are science ideas, as well as

history, art, and music ideas for study as spin offs!

I would highly recommend this book for middle school aged children. There are many facts

interspersed with some fantasy that allows children to really visualize the scenes.



My 12 year old daughter loves this series!

Although it is on the long side, the author is a terrific storyteller who knows her Bible. It is a great

story for children or adults.

This is Mrs. Cote's best book yet! I have read all of her books and by far each one is better than the

last! Her way with words is amazing and this book has made me believe as nothing else can. I

highly recommend reading all of her books! She is my favorite author!
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